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Assessing the impact of research outside of academia. Impact was defined as ‘an 

effect on, change or benefit to the economy, society, culture, public policy or 

services, health, the environment or quality of life, beyond academia’

Assessed by case studies (approximately one case study per 10 staff) 

and an ‘Impact Template’

The research underpinning impact case study must have been carried out by 

staff 'while working in the submitting HEI'

Underpinning research ‘predominantly of at least two-star quality’ and published 

after 1 January 1993

‘Impact’ needed to have happened during the REF2014 assessment period.

Assessed according to ‘reach’ and ‘significance’



REF2014

Some of the issues we had

What does impact mean in this context?

Impact of research outputs, not the researcher

‘Retro-fitting’ impact

What does ‘reach’ and ‘significance’ really mean? 



Defining Impact for the REF



Impact in Arts

• Majority of impact case studies involved activities focussed on 3 areas: 

• Partnerships- specifically with heritage/cultural sector, schools, communities, creative 

industries

• Public Engagement- conferences, seminars, festivals, media appearances etc

• Creative outputs- exhibitions, workshops, etc

• In some cases there were impacts in the following fields:

• Informing policy/practice of particular professional groups

• Partnerships- government, NGOs, Charities

• Creation of networks

• Rarely were there examples of:

• Commercialisation/product development

• Industrial partnership 





How can we make research more 

impactful?

• Establish and strengthen partnerships/relationships with research beneficiaries

• Establish and strengthen relationships with ‘knowledge brokers’ e.g. policy makers, 

professional bodies, and media etc who can translate, disseminate and provide credibility 

to the research

• Establish a better resource and management structure within the university to support 

impact activities

• Increase collaborative/cross disciplinary projects- increases the potential spheres of 

influence that the research may have

• Increase co-production of research with research users- involve users from the outset 

and at all stages of the research, practice knowledge exchange



What are some of the benefits of 

co-production?

• Academic- better understand requirements of 

research users. 

• User- enables evidence based policy and practice.



Issues raised by co-production?

• Time consuming approach

• Can be more costly

• Involves different skill sets to ‘traditional’ research.

• Ethical issues and sustainability of relationships.



From ‘Corroborating Impact’ to 

‘Evaluating Research’

• Need for good base-line data

• Developing holistic and on-going evaluation 

strategies for research projects



Personal Guiding Principles

• Money is very tight so everyone needs to understand what’s 

in it for them.

• Knowledge transfer versus knowledge exchange.

• Don’t try and pretend to be something your not. Be flexible 

but play to your strengths.

• Try to build engagement with external partners into the 

structure of the project as opposed to adding it on at the end.




